e paper studies the complicated problem in the spinning process of the shell with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs. e finite element software ABAQUS is used to establish the finite element model of the cylindrical shell with the longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs. e numerical simulation of the spinning process is carried out. e stress distribution and strain distribution of the inner and outer surfaces during the spin-forming process are determined, and the orthogonal test method is used to determine the optimization process test parameters. e influence of the main process parameters on the wall thickness difference of the inner rib shell is obtained by the range analysis: wall thickness reduction rate > rotary wheel feed speed > rotor working angle (arranging according to their influences). And then the corresponding process parameters recommended by the spinning test are given. e measurement problem of inner ribs is solved by building of the robot shape measurement system which helps detect the three-dimensional shape of the inner ribs, and the precision of the spun sample was detected by the point cloud deviation comparison.
Introduction
Due to the limitations of equipment and processing capabilities, large-diameter and high-strength steel cylindrical parts, such as the launch vehicle engine casing, are often cast, welded, or milled domestically. Among them, the casting process was prone to blisters and loose structures with too large weight of the cast products; the welding process parts would generate excessive stress, and the chemical milling process causes too much pollution to meet the requirements of sustainable development [1, 2] . With the continuous development of spinning technology, the method of obtaining cylindrical parts by spinning technology has been further applied in the fields of aerospace and military industry, especially for cylindrical parts with longitudinal ribs or latitudinal ribs. And the parts which are spun by the spinning process have the internal reinforcing ribs as the result of the spinning flow of the metal and do not generate excessive stress like the welding ribs. e blank does not damage the metal grains under the strong spin forming, and the metal fibers can be maintained. Its continuity and integrity improve the material and mechanical properties of the cylindrical part, making its performance much higher than that of the ribbed shell produced by milling, while achieving a high surface finish [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Although there are many advantages to use a spinning process to obtain a cylindrical parts with longitudinal ribs or latitudinal ribs, the forming process is also influenced by some spinning parameters, such as the thinning reduction rate, the spindle rotation speed, the gap between the rotary wheel and the mandrel, the feed amount, the lower amount, and the working angle of the rotating wheel [7, 8] . ere has not been report for the process of spinning with the longitudinal and circumferential stiffener at the same time. In order to obtain a qualified finished product with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs, it is necessary to bring all the influencing parameters into the spinning system for testing, obtain the best combination of parameters from a large number of tests, and follow up with the best parameters in processing. However, obtaining the spinning parameters through the test method not only causes waste of materials, but also wastes a lot of time, which puts pressure on the subsequent processing and manufacturing cycle. Besides, since many process parameters affect the forming quality which makes it difficult to obtain the optimum process parameters through a large number of process tests, it is unreasonable to obtain the best parameters by the blind process test method [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In this paper, based on the finite element software ABAQUS, the finite element model is established, and the machining process is numerically simulated. rough the numerical simulation and single-factor process test, the thinning rate and the forming of the rotor as well as the influence of the angle and feed rate on the roundness error and the wall thickness deviation are obtained. e rotation spinning of the shell with longitudinal and circumferential inner stiffener is completed. Later by constructing the robot topography measuring system, the sample underwent three-dimensional shape inspection and verification of its accuracy.
Spinning Simulation and Test

Spinning Principle.
Spinning is a plastic working method that uses a rotating wheel to apply pressure to a blank to produce continuous local plastic deformation to obtain a desired hollow rotary part [14, 15] . Spinning usually involves slab blanks or preformed blanks being clamped on the mandrel with the tail cap, rotating together under the driving of the main shaft, and the rotating wheel performs the feeding motion to produce continuous, point-by-point plastic deformation, so that the blank is in close contact with the core mold to produce the required variety of hollow rotor parts [16, 17] . e processing principle is shown in Figure 1 and the simulation model is shown in Figure 2 , where 1 is the mandrel, 2 is the spun workpiece, 3 is the rotating wheel, and 4 is the workblank.
Simulation Modeling of Spinning Forming Process.
e spinning forming mechanism of the shell with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs is very complicated with many process parameters in consideration. Besides defining the weight of these parameters, adjusting the space and the amplitude is the key in the spinning process test. In order to carry out the scientific prediction of parameters and process optimization more effectively before spinning, it is necessary to have numerical simulation experiments with its technical support for the final process experiment [18] [19] [20] . In the simulation analysis, the CAD model of the mold and the tube blank is built in the SolidWorks system, and the CAD models of the mandrel, the rotary wheel, and the blank are, respectively, output in the IGS file format. Considering the time consumption of the numerical simulation, only the mandrel and the working surface output of the rotating wheel are used to replace the solid model. e layout of the simulation model is shown in Figure 2 . e blank is fixed on the mandrel in a positive rotation manner, and the two rotating wheels are 180°symmetrically arranged. e detailed simulation modeling geometric parameters are shown in Table 1 . e simulated blank is a cylindrical part with a circumferential spacer ring. e detailed properties of the material 5A06 (LF6) are shown in Table 2 . e target workpiece size is shown in Figure 3 .
In the spinning simulation, the rotating wheel and the mandrel are regarded as rigid bodies, and the rotating wheel is analytical rigid body without dividing the meshes. e mandrel is a discrete rigid body of R3D4 four-point three-dimensional bilinear rigid quadrilateral units. Since the fillet radius of the longitudinal and transverse ribs is very small, with the rib groove depth of 2.5 mm, the mandrel units are divided as small as possible, a total of 388,087 units and 37,703 total nodes, so as to accurately simulate the material forming situation at the rib groove. e mandrel meshing is shown in Figure 4 . e workblank is regarded as a deformed body and meshed by C3D8R eight-node linear hexahedral units with a total number of 34,000 and the total nodes is 45,800, which is shown in Figure 5 . e spinning process is positive rotation, so the threeway displacement constraint of the spinning end is limited, Advances in Materials Science and Engineering and the radial rotation of the blank is restricted to be consistent with the attitude of the mandrel. e displacement constraint is shown in Figure 6 . e workblank is defined as a surface contact with the mandrel and the rotating wheel, and the contact relationship is Coulomb friction with a friction coefficient of 0.2. During the spinning simulation process, the motion of the two rotating wheels can be simplified as the space spiral motion of the rotary wheel around the workblank. e motion space trajectory is shown in Figure 7 , and the corresponding motion equation is shown in the following equation: 
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In equation (1), θ is the angle of rotation of the rotary wheel, d is the center distance between the blank and the rotary wheel, and z is the axial feed distance of the rotary wheel [21] [22] [23] [24] . e speed of the wheel is calculated from the spindle speed.
Orthogonal Test Design.
Orthogonal test design can maximize the variation of optimization objectives caused by various factors and their interactions with a minimum number of trials [25] . rough the orthogonal test design, the influence of each process parameter level on the forming quality evaluation parameters can be analyzed, which is helpful to provide guidance for actual production [26, 27] ; at the same time, the primary and secondary relationships of each process parameters which affect the quality of the workpiece in spinning can be analyzed, which is convenient for the process parameter control.
For the longitudinal and latitudinal inner rib shell, the three test factors mainly affecting the forming quality are selected: the working angle, the thinning rate, and the feed speed of the rotating wheel. If 5 levels are selected for each test factor, according to the basic properties of the orthogonal test table L 25 (3 5 ), the factors and levels are shown in Table 3 .
ere are 25 kinds of simulation test combinations established by this method, as shown in Table 4 . e Mises stress diagram and equivalent strain diagram of the typical longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs forming are shown in e process parameters of the cloud diagrams of Figures 8 and 9 are as follows: the rotary wheel angle α � 17°, the thinning rate Ψ � 43%, and the feed rate f � 120 mm/min. It can be seen that the rib-forming material is not filled and the strain at the upper part of the ribs is not complete, especially the forming effect of the ring rib is not good, and the metal filling forming is insufficient. It is preliminarily presumed that the rotary wheel angle is relatively small due to the small stress value (the upper part of the ribs is green), and the thinning rate in this process parameter is relatively small due to the insufficient metal filling in the inner ribs. e process parameters of the cloud diagrams of Figures 10 and 11 are as follows: the rotary wheel angle α � 20°, the thinning rate Ψ � 46%, and the feed rate f � 150 mm/min. It can be seen that the filling degree of the longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs is better than that of the thinning rate Ψ � 43%, the strain at the upper part of the ribs is not complete, the forming effect of the latitudinal ribs is acceptable, and the metal filling forming is relatively perfect. It is preliminarily presumed that the rotary wheel angle is moderate, but certain stress concentration can be seen in the strain cloud diagram of latitudinal ribs. It is considered that the feed speed can be adjusted to adjust this phenomenon. e process parameters of the cloud diagrams of Figures 12 and 13 are as follows: the rotary wheel angle α � 22°, the thinning rate Ψ � 50%, and the feed rate f � 180 mm/min. It can be seen from the stress cloud diagram that the longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs are sufficiently filled with a thorough pressure of the upper part of the ribs. But the forming effect of the latitudinal ribs is not good, and the stress is too large and concentrated. It is preliminarily presumed that this situation is caused by the excessive rotary wheel angle and feed speed. e above enumerates the simulation effects of several sets of simulation parameter combinations with brief analyses. Because there is such a large amount of data in the simulation, the 25 process combinations will not be listed one by one. In order to find a suitable set of parameters, we evaluate the wall thickness difference in the simulation data for the orthogonal target analysis and then give the appropriate combination of parameters recommended for use in the spinning test. 
Simulation Result Analysis
Analysis of Orthogonal Test
Results. According to the sorting of the orthogonal test table, the wall thickness Table 3 : Factors and levels in the orthogonal test.
Factors and levels
A-rotary wheel angle α (°) /min)  1  15  40  100  2  17  43  120  3  20  46  150  4  22  50  180  5 25 53 220 Table 4 shows the results of the orthogonal test, and the results of the range analysis of the orthogonal test are shown in Table 5 .
In order to describe the influence of the process parameters of the outer latitudinal spinning on the wall thickness difference more intuitively and clearly, the "trend chart" is used to illustrate the influence trend of the variation of each factor level on the wall thickness difference index. e four factors of each process parameter represented by 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 are shown in Table 3 . e trend chart of the wall thickness difference of shell parts with the longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs is shown in Figure 15 . rough the range analysis of Table 5 , it can be concluded that the main process parameters have a significant influence on the wall thickness difference of the inner rib shell: the wall thickness reduction rate Ψ (R � 0.0268) > the rotation speed of the rotary wheel f (R � 0.0198) > rotary wheel working angle α (R � 0.0268). e optimum process data are obtained by analyzing the best combination of the trend group with the minimum wall thickness difference as the optimization target in Figure 15 as A3, B4, and C3, corresponding to the data in Table 1 . e optimal process data parameters of the orthogonal test are shown in Table 6 .
Spinning Forming Process
Test. According to the size and shape characteristics and technical requirements of shell parts with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs, two samples with a diameter of 1 : 2 are used for process test. In accordance with the results of finite element simulation and analysis, the shell parts with inner rib of 2.5 mm and 4 mm in height are spun, respectively. Table 7 shows the parameters of the sample with 2.5 mm height ribs, and Table 8 shows the parameters of the sample with 4 mm height ribs. e experimental equipment used is QX62-250 twowheel powerful spinning machine. e main technical parameters of the equipment are shown in Table 9 .
e process test process is divided into two steps. First is the forming test of the workpiece with 2.5 mm rib height and then with 4 mm rib height. According to the calculation, the blank size of the sample with 2.5 mm rib height is as follows: the inner diameter of the workblank (the inner diameter of the skin) is 395 mm, the outer diameter is determined as 412 mm according to the thinning rate, and the workblank length is 390 mm. e workblank size of the sample with Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 5 4 mm rib height is as follows: the inner diameter of the blank is 395 mm, the outer diameter is 420 mm, and the workblank length is 440 mm, as shown in Figure 16 .
Because the shell parts have longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs inside which lead to difficulties in unloading after spinning, the split mandrel can be designed and processed during the process test in order to solve the problem. e photo of the mandrel body is shown in Figure 17(a) . e assembled state of the split mandrel is shown in Figure 17(b) . e installation state of the blank, the split mandrel, and the rotary wheel before the spinning test is shown in Figure 17 (c).
In the test of height 2.5 mm workpiece, spinning is carried out at room temperature. According to the analysis of the process test results, it is found that the feeding ratio of the part in Figure 18 (a) is small, and the ribs are not easy to be filled; at the same time, although the thinning rate of the reinforcement is less than that of the skin when spinning at room temperature, the overall deformation is large and it is easy to crack under the action of axial tension due to the reduction and supplement of surrounding materials. In Figure 18 (b), the feeding ratio of the piece is increased, but the problem of large overall deformation of the reinforcement part still exists, and there are still longitudinal cracks in the piece. e results can reflect the influence of the feed rate on the spinning quality, that is, the increase of feed rate leads to the increase of rib height and the easy filling of metal in ribs, which is consistent with the results of simulation. e spinning effect is better when the feed rate is increased, while the spinning pressure will increase at the same time. So it must be considered comprehensively. Figures 19(a) and 19(b) are changed to offset spinning with offset values of 2.5 mm and 3.5 mm, respectively. e effect is not ideal as the fracture phenomenon occurs in the longitudinal reinforcement part. erefore, offset spinning is similar to two-pass spinning, which is not suitable for the forming of these kinds of parts.
In order to verify the influence of the rotary wheel corner radius on the forming quality, Figure 20 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering workpiece, but at the same time, the spinning pressure increases. On the contrary, if the corner radius decreases, the spinning pressure becomes smaller, and the workpiece is easy to stick to the mold and affect the spinning quality. As a result, the final test R � 10 mm is the most suitable for forming with the best quality of the processing external surface.
Combined with the process parameters recommended by simulation, the relevant process parameters are verified by spinning forming test of short workblank, and the spinning process parameters that can be used in the practical test are given, shown in Table 10 . rough the spinning test of the sample with long workblank, 2.5 mm inner rib height was finished, but there is a reduction of metal plastic fluidity in the process of spinning sample of 4 mm inner rib height. us, the preheating method of workblank can be considered to improve the plastic deformation ability of the material. Advances in Materials Science and Engineering process parameters such as the feed rate, the spindle speed, and the thinning reduction during the actual machining process, which will affect the molding precision of the material. Besides, a part of the material is filled into the mandrel groove during the processing, which is uncontrollable without any limitation of the mandrel surface, and thus the flow of the material also directly affects the accuracy of the workpiece [28] [29] [30] .
Precision Control and Optical Measurement
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During the spinning process, the spinning wheel not only has a calendering effect on the metal material being spun and also has a leveling effect. erefore, the spinning of conventional cylindrical parts can achieve the surface smoothness and dimensional accuracy, which is similar to mechanical processing [30] [31] [32] . During the spinning process, the forming of the ribs brings a series of negative effects, such as the depressions, cracks, or even breaks on the outer surface of the part, which are fatal to the surface finish and precision accuracy. e control of precision is to prevent all these defects.
rough the process test, the external surface depression of the part has a direct relationship with the skin thickness of the part. e thinner the skin thickness of the part is, the more likely the problem occurs. is is because the forming of the ribs leads to the reduction of the diameter and the total 10 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering deformation. In addition, the formation of the longitudinal ribs causes the circumferential movement of the material, which easily results in the depressions on the outer surface of the ribs if the material is not replenished in time. On the contrary, as the skin thickness of the part increases, the corresponding blank thickness increases, and the material replenishment at the stiffeners during the spinning will be timely, and since the deformation of the ribs and the skin is close, there will be no or scarce external surface depression. e parameters are optimized on the bases of the previous scaled sample experiments. Among them, the major process parameters such as the rotary wheel working angle, the thinning rate, and the feed rate are determined; the wall thickness of the workblank material and the fixing method of the mandrel are finely adjusted. Besides, the raw material is heated to 200°C ± 20°C before spinning, and the propane heating gun is used for supplementary heating during the heating process. rough the above method, a sample piece of shell with rib height of 4.0 mm is finished, as is shown in Figure 21 .
Optical Measurement.
e main parameters of shape dimension measurement of parts with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs are inner diameter, outer diameter, thickness, rib height, etc. ere is a precision requirement for the inner diameter and rib height for which the precision requirement is ≤ 0.20 mm. After communicating with product application manufacturers, the following requirements for sample measurement are put forward:
(1) e inner diameter and rib height must be measured because of the requirement of matching accuracy (2) ere is a need of one station one measurement for the height of the latitudinal ribs, the height of the longitudinal rib, and the inner diameter. (3) Because of the limitation of production station and production environment, three-dimensional coordinate measuring instrument and other similar professional measuring equipment cannot be used (4) Because of the requirement of production pace, pure manual measurement is not recommended
In order to meet the requirements of practical application, a three-dimensional robot shape measurement system is adopted, which is composed of industrial robot, indoor global positioning system (iGPS), three-dimensional scanner, and industrial computer. rough the optical threedimensional measurement of the system and the point cloud data processing in the background, the relevant measurement requirements can be completed in one time by means of deviation contrast and satisfy the measurement accuracy, pace, environment, and station.
Robot Shape Measurement System Construction.
Based on the indoor global positioning system (iGPS), the three-dimensional robot shape measurement system is shown in Figure 22 , which mainly consists of the control computer, the industrial robot, the 3D scanner, the iGPS indoor positioning system (iGPS transmitter and iGPS receiver), robot control system, and other components. In the measuring system, the 3D scanner is rigidly connected to the end flange of the industrial robot through the adapter, and the industrial robot drives the 3D scanner to perform the station-by-station measurement according to the planned trajectory; the iGPS receiving sensor is installed in the 3D scanner through the fixing seat, receiving the real-time movement through the iGPS positioning and tracking system, and splices the point cloud data of the 3D scanner at each measurement station based on the iGPS world coordinate system. In addition, the entire measurement field is provided with a safety bar and a safety light to ensure the safe movement of the system, as shown in Figure 23 .
Measurement.
According to the numerical simulation and the process parameters from single-factor test, the samples with rib heights of 2.5 mm and 4.0 mm are completed. Due to the length of the paper, only 2.5 mm sample physical object is presented here as shown in Figure 24 . e constructed robotic shape measurement system is used for noncontact measurement, and then the measured point cloud is preprocessed and spliced into a triangular mesh, which is then fitted with the theoretical digital model of the standard sphere and underwent 3D deviation analysis, and the result is shown in Figure 25 . is colored 3D deviation distribution bar graph shows that when the point cloud splicing precision is within the range ± 0.10 mm, the deviation distribution is relatively uniform, and the splicing effect is better. Table 11 lists the measured dimensions of the samples with rib heights of 2.5 mm and 4.0 mm, where A, B, C, and D are equally divided four points in the circumferential direction, and the allowable deviation of the sample is ±0.10 mm. Other measured values are compared with the theoretical value, and the maximum deviation of 0.08 mm is obtained, which is less than the allowable deviation. And the precision of the spun sample is within the experimental accuracy.
e actual measurement data of the shell parts with 2.5 mm and 4 mm height ribs show the capability of the 3D Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 11 robot shape measurement system in the measuring. e optical measurement accuracy is mainly guaranteed by the use of three-dimensional scanning. However, there are some problems related to engineering occasion, such as the needs of three-dimensional scanner to paste optical dots on the sample at this experiment stage, which cannot meet the requirements of workpiece measurement pace. In addition, it is found that the high-frequency band has a great influence on the IGPS which indicates a fixed station may be needed in real production. 
Conclusion
(1) To solve the complicated problem in the spinning process of the longitudinal and latitudinal inner rib shell, the finite element software ABAQUS is used to establish the finite element model, and the orthogonal test method is used to determine the optimization process test parameters according to their influences on the wall thickness difference of the inner rib shell: wall thickness reduction rate > rotary wheel feed speed > rotor working angle. e optimum process data are obtained by analyzing the best combination of the trend group with the minimum wall thickness difference as the optimization target (2) e spinning test of short workblank is carried out by using the designed split mandrel and the process parameters recommended by simulation. e accuracy of the recommended process parameters is verified by experiments, and the value of the corner radius R of the rotating wheel is corrected according to the experimental results. Finally, the sample with 2.5 mm rib height is spun by using these parameters. And the sample with 4 mm rib height was finished by preheating the workblank before spinning.
(3) To achieve the measurement of the shape dimensions of the inner rib shell parts, a 3D robot shape measurement system was developed and built, together with the industrial robot and 3D scanner. e feasibility of the measurement was verified by the measurement data numerical value, but it was also found that the pasting optical punctuation point affected the measurement pace and high-frequency band had a great impact on the indoor positioning system IGPS. us, the real application of this measurement system to practical work still needs the necessary optimization and adjustment. (4) e main innovations of this paper are as follows:
① e application of splitting mandrel overcomes the problem of unloading after the spinning forming, and the spinning process of shell parts with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs is completed with the support of spinning simulation data.
② A three-dimensional robot shape measurement system is developed to meet the demand of actual production and application, through which the size measurement with longitudinal and latitudinal inner ribs is completed. Although there are still some problems in real practice, it proves that the direction of adopting this means is accurate.
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